Date: 2021-09-27
First Name: Patricia
Last Name: Smith
Title: N/A
Organization: Self
Address: 
City: Magnolia
State: Texas
Zipcode: 
Phone: 

Affirm public info: I agree

Regarding: Senate

Message:
Please do NOT split up my town. Your map divides us North and South and we are a VERY tight-knit community. You are also dividing up the High School population of Magnolia West. You can see our High School maps here: https://4.files.edl.io/1f6f/03/01/21/203925-65d37d2e-c15c-4130-8bf5-4dac3968cd6.pdf. If Magnolia gets gobbled up by a district that is mostly in Harris County, we'll have no voice. We would like to keep Senator Brandon Creighton as our Senator, but if we must get a new Senator we ask for Senator Kolkhorst. Magnolia is a rural community and this district would most represent our values. Please... vote NO to District 7 for Magnolia and NO to DIVIDING our community.

PLEASE